Junior

Grades 4-5
Create Your Own Look

Junior Chambray Shirt
Junior Cargo Skort
Junior Beret

Junior Oversized T-Shirt and Scrunchie
Junior Cargo Slim Knit Pants
Junior Baseball Hat
Junior Chambray Shirt Dress
Junior Scarf and Woggle Set

Pockets? You've got it!

Junior Hoodie Dress
Junior Sling Backpack
Junior Official Apparel

Junior Track Jacket
Junior Track Pants
Junior Raglan T-Shirt
Junior Baseball Hat

Junior Relaxed Cardigan
Junior Henley
Junior Cargo Slim Knit Pants
Junior Scarf and Woggle Set
Junior Pom Pom Socks

Find the right fit for you!
Junior Accessories

**Junior Baseball Hat**
Cotton (80%) and recycled polyester (20%) woven twill. Imported.
**52240 $17.00**

**Junior Beret**
Recycled polyester felt. Imported.
**52250 $22.00**

**Junior Chambray Headband**
BCI cotton chambray. Imported.
**11720 $10.00**

**Junior Earrings and Necklace Set**
Metal with enamel finish. Imported.
**12839 $15.00**

**Junior Hair Scrunchie Set**
Cotton jersey. Imported.
**11719 $10.00**

**Junior Sling Backpack**
Recycled polyester (80%) polyester (15%) and spandex (5%). Imported.
**11721 $34.00**

**Junior Scarf and Woggle Set**
**52260 $20.00**

**Junior Pom Pom Sock Set**
Recycled polyester (55%) and polyester (45%). Imported.
Sizes: M, L.
**0797 $10.00**
Junior Official Apparel

Chambray Shirt
BCI cotton chambray. Imported.
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.
5204 $32.00

Raglan T-Shirt
Cotton (60%) and recycled polyester (40%) jersey knit. Imported.
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.
5202 $24.00

Cargo Skort
Cotton (60%), polyester (20%), recycled polyester (15%) and spandex (5%). Imported.
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.
5206 $32.00

Cargo Slim Knit Pants
Cotton (68%), recycled polyester (27%) and spandex (5%) ponte knit. Imported.
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.
5210 $24.00

Junior Henley
Cotton (60%) and polyester (40%) jersey knit. Imported.
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL.
0002 $20.00

Oversized T-Shirt and Scrunchie
T-Shirt: Cotton (60%), polyester (25%) and recycled polyester (15%) jersey knit. Scrunchie: Cotton (60%), polyester (20%), recycled polyester (15%) and spandex (5%). Imported.
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.
5200 $26.00

Your own capsule wardrobe!
Chambray Shirt Dress
BCI cotton chambray. Imported.
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.
5212 $39.00

Track Jacket
Cotton (60%), polyester (25%) and recycled polyester (15%) french terry.
Imported.
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.
5216 $39.00

Hoodie Dress
Cotton (60%), polyester (25%) and recycled polyester (15%) french terry.
Imported.
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.
5214 $34.00

Track Pants
Cotton (60%), polyester (25%) and recycled polyester (15%) french terry.
Imported.
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.
5218 $24.00

Relaxed Cardigan
BCI cotton (60%) and acrylic (40%) sweater knit.
Imported.
Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.
5208 $39.00
Junior Badges, Awards and Pins†

**STEM**

**Automotive Engineering**
- Automotive Design 61118
- Automotive Engineering 61119
- Automotive Manufacturing 61120

**Cybersecurity**
- Cybersecurity Basics 61629
- Cybersecurity Safeguards 61630
- Cybersecurity Investigator 61631

**Coding For Good**
- Coding Basics 61658
- Digital Game Design 61659
- App Development 61660

**Robotics**
- Programming Robots 61240
- Designing Robots 61241
- Showcasing Robots 61242

**Math In Nature**
- Shapes in Nature 61154
- Numbers in Nature 61155
- Design With Nature 61156

**Outdoors**
- Camper 61312
- Eco Camper 61618
- Flowers 61311
- Geocacher 61324
- Horseback Riding 61329
- Junior Snow or Climbing Adventure 61687
- Junior Trail Adventure 61681
- Outdoor Art Explorer 61330

**Life Skills**
- Democracy for Juniors 61126
- Drawing 61306
- Gardener 61314
- Independence 61313
- Inside Government 61307
- Jeweler 61315
- Junior First Aid 61309
- Junior Girl Scout Way 61305

- Musician 61317
- Playing the Past 61525
- Practice with Purpose 61310
- Scribe 61320
- Simple Meals 61308
- Social Butterfly 61323
- Staying Fit 61318

All badges and awards are Iron-On

For pricing and additional information, visit your Local Council Store or girlscoutshop.com

All items on these two pages are Made in USA unless otherwise noted.
Junior Badges, Awards and Pins†

Entrepreneurship

Business Jumpstart 61132
Business Owner 61301
Cookie Collaborator 61153
My Cookie Team 61152
Product Designer 61326
Savvy Shopper 61302

Journey Awards

It’s Your World — Change It!
Agent of Change Set
Imported 69300

It’s Your Planet — Love It!
GET MOVING! Set
Imported 69301

It’s Your Story — Tell It!
aMUSE Set
Imported 69302

Engineering

Think Like an Engineer 69310
Take Action 69313

Computer Science

Think Like a Programmer 69311
Take Action 69313

Outdoor STEM

Think Like a Citizen Scientist 69312
Take Action 69313

Outdoor

Animal Habitats 61322
Camper 61312
Eco Camper 61618
Take Action 69313

Additional Awards

My Promise, My Faith Pin
Year 1 61327
Year 2 61328

Safety Award Pin 61723
Junior Journey Summit Award Pin 69309

Cookie Entrepreneur Family Pin
Year 1 09118
Year 2 09119

Bronze Award Pin 09901
Bronze Award Emblem 09906

World Thinking Day 2022 Award 61021
Global Action Award
Year 1 61158
Year 2 61159

† Earned Award
All pins and emblem are Imported
Junior Official Uniform

**Insignia**

- **Girl Scout Junior Insignia Tab**
  - Imported.
  - 14031

- **Multilevel Girl Scout Council Identification Set**
  - Made in USA.
  - 4771

- **Multilevel Girl Scout Troop Numeral**
  - Made in USA.
  - 1423

- **World Trefoil Pin**
  - Imported.
  - 0906

- **Official Girl Scout Membership Pin**
  - Imported.
  - 09014

- **Wavy American Flag Patch**
  - Made in USA.
  - 14902

**Official Junior Uniform Vest**

Certified Repreve® recycled polyester (40%), polyester (40%) and cotton (20%). Made in USA.

- Girls’ Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL.
- Girls’ Plus Sizes: PS, PM, PL, PXL, PXXL.

5220 $21.50

**Official Junior Uniform Sash**

Certified Repreve® recycled polyester (40%), polyester (40%) and cotton (20%). Made in USA.

- Regular Length: 52”
- Extra-Long Length: 62”

5222 $9.00

For additional uniform options, visit our Citrus Council Shop or citrus-gs.org/shop
Junior
How to Wear it

Place your Journey awards above your badges.

If your Journey awards and badges don’t fit on the front of your vest or sash, you can wear them on the back.
All items are Imported unless otherwise noted.

**Junior Program Materials**

**Journey & Skill-Building Books**

- **It’s Your World — Change It!**
  - Agent of Change Journey Book 67300 $7.00
  - Badge Activity Set 60301 $4.00

- **It’s Your Planet — Love It!**
  - Get Moving! Journey Book 67302 $7.00
  - Badge Activity Set 60302 $4.00

- **It’s Your Story — Tell It!**
  - aMUSE Journey Book 67304 $7.00
  - Badge Activity Set 60303 $4.00

**Girl Scout Junior Handbook**
- 20063 $8.00

**My Girl Scout Junior Memory Book**
- 60003 $4.95

---

**You can explore the digital world with a phone, tablet, or laptop.**

**Digital means finding or sharing information online.** It’s also connecting with others. You can chat with friends, look up information, or watch funny videos. This is the power of technology!

**People build technology and the digital world.** They code websites and apps. They make digital art. And you can, too!

**In this badge, explore how you can use technology to learn, share, act, and help others in the digital world.**

**Steps**
1. Explore how you connect with others
2. Discover your digital footprint
3. Consider the source
4. Design a digital community
5. Create content for change

**Purpose**

When I’ve earned this badge, I’ll know how to protect myself and others online. I’ll know how technology can make the world a better place.

**Junior Digital Leadership**

---

**When you earn this badge, you will learn that the secret to a successful cookie business is teamwork.** Everyone has different skills and ideas to offer. Work with your Girl Scout group to meet your goals and have fun!

**Steps**
1. Find out about Girl Scout Cookies®
2. Decide how to use your cookie money
3. Set a troop budget and package goal
4. Build your team
5. Create your pitch to customers

**Purpose**

When I’ve earned this badge, I will know how to use teamwork to help my cookie business.

**My Cookie Team**

---

**How are butterfly wings, peacock feathers, seashells, and lightning alike?** They’re all patterns in nature. A pattern is when something repeats itself, like a checkerboard or stripes on a tiger. Nature is a talented artist! It uses patterns, based in math, in many creations. In this badge, explore patterns found in nature and use math to create your own.

**Steps**
1. Identify symmetry in nature
2. Explore bilateral symmetry in nature
3. Create nature-inspired art with circular symmetry
4. Find fractals in nature
5. Search for the Fibonacci sequence

**Purpose**

When I’ve earned this badge, I’ll know about symmetry, fractals, and the Fibonacci sequence. I’ll have identified and made patterns inspired by nature.

**Junior Shapes in Nature**

---

**All badge requirements available in print format with select digital downloads**

**Badge Requirements**

Made in USA. 
$2.50 to $5.00